New criteria for the diagnosis and treatment of atrioventricular node reentrant tachycardia.
The authors describe a new elecrocardiographic criterion to diagnose atrioventricular node reentrant tachycardia, review the electrocardiographic and electrophysiological diagnosis of this tachyarrhythmia and analyse the results of catheter ablation of fast versus slow pathway, selecting the fast pathway whenever the induction of atrioventricular node reentrant tachycardia is performed only after pharmacological maneuvers. The high specificity for atrioventricular node reentrant tachycardia of the criterion characterized by the absence of ST-segment depression found in left precordial leads from V4 to V6 suggests the need to include it in electrocardiographic algorithms for the differential diagnosis of tachycardias with a narrow QRS complex. The high primary and final success rates of catheter ablation obtained after a therapy stratification based on induction criteria, emphasize the use of the fast pathway ablation as a first option in selected cases and for the treatment of recurrences.